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friends and brethren will you not contribute a small portion of that wealth which
god has blessed you with to aid in the erection of thetho new building on zion will
you not assist our poor brethren in jerusalem who are looking to you for aid in
this interesting project will you not give a trifle that you might have the gratifi-
cation of saying 11 1I assisted to erect this edifice dedicated to the most high in his
own his cherished city of jerusalem I1 know you will when was an aappealpealpeai
made to the charitable feelings of the jew to aid his brethren that it was not neercheer-
fully liberally responded to all have an interest an inheritance in jerusalem
jew and gentilegen tiletlletiie all expect to unite inin pious zeal in holy charity in mutual for-
givenessgiveness on that day when the nation is to bobe gathered together the honored
messenger now here the rabbi echiel cohen who is to convey the fruits of your
bounty to the holy land will bobe I1 hope enabled to say 11 1I met my people in
the western world with handsbands that had hearts in them who felt and who prayed for
the peace of jerusalem who gave me the gold of ophirophin as wowe gave solomon of
blessed memory to erect the temple which yet lives in our hearts and the prayers
and thetha bilinblessingsa of the faithful await them send him not away to the banks of
the jordan piloutwiloutwithout purseandpurpurseseandand without scrip let us givegivoourour mite no matter how
small I1 know full well my friendsfriendg howbow many claims you have upon your bounty

strong and natural ones engraft this one upon the rest you will not feel its
pressure but it will be to you a grateful pleasing remembrance that when this
contemplated edifice is completed that you havohave hadbad an interest in its erection and
your names will bobe impressed upon the hearts of a people whose lives are devoted to
piety and whose prayers are offered for our temporal liaphappihapplhappinesspinessnessnees and eternal salva-
tion

REPLY TO A PAMPHLET PRINTED IN GLASGOW ENTITLED
RMIARKSREMARKS ON MORMONISM

said to be printed with the approbation of clergymen of dindifddntrentdifferent denominations
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heitsllelie that peekpearthpeakthspeewhspeethpeak th heheehes hilhiihllshallbhail lashiashlabh prevpreu atrrtriftv0

among tho numerous productions which have for thetho last nineteen years been
irculatedcirculated against the doctrine believed and taught by the saints it seems that

another pamphlet has been palmed upon the world bby somosome unknown author who
was ashamed to havohave his name appear in connexion with his own glaring misrepre-
sentations

As this secret author in the first pagecagelagetage of hisbigbis pamphlet has used no arguments
therefore there are nonenono to answer instead of arguments hebe seems very much in-
clined to apply to thothe saints and their doctrine such phrases as the following viz
if absurd notions a gross a stupid and an unphilosophicphilosophicalun at fraud fl delu-
sion 11 grovellinggrovelling sensualism of mormonism 11 clumsy and inartistic imposi-
tion 11 atheism and blasphemy 11 fanatical followersfollowmrsfollotwsfollowfollotwsMrsnes 11 weak dupes ac4cc
very polite terms mr autliorauthorlauthora I1 genieelepitbetslgenteel epithets 1 doubtless the clergyclergymenmenosuysulof
diadifdifferenturentcrent denominations must feel themselves highly honouredlionouredhonoured in approba7tiapprobatingrng such
irresistible logic I11

on the second page of the 11 remarks a violent attack is made upon the book
of doctrine and covenants and book of mormon thothe author condemns the re-
velationsve given through mr smith because hohe supposes they originated in selfish-
ness oneono of thetlletile extracts to whichwbichhehe refersrefemreadsreads thus therefore let no man
among you for this commandment is unto all the faithful who arearciretre called of god in
thetin church unto thothe ministry from this hour take pursepurso or scrip that goeth forth
to proclaim this gospel of the kingdom behold I1 send you out to reprove the
world of all their unrighteous deeds and to toachteach them of a judgment which is to
come and whosochoso receivethreceiveth you there will I1 be also for I1 will go beforeyourbeforebegore your face
I1 will be on your right hand and on your left and my spirit shall bobe in your hoarthearts
aniand my angels round about you to bear you up

I1
il

11 whosochoso receivethreceiveth you reoeivethreeeivoth mome and the same will feed you and olothoelathoelasho youpou
and Aicclvelyeivc youyour money and he who feeds you or clothes you or gives you money
dballfchalltball in nno3 wisewinwige ioselotolose his rowardreward i and hebe that doethboeth not thesetheoethqtethingsasisnotitbingi is nobnou my dis
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cipio and by this you may know my disciples ilelielle that recelvethrecel veth you not ggo0
away from him alonoaloneaiono by yourselves and cleanse your feet even with water pure
water whether in heat windinor in cold and bear testimony of it unto your father which
isinasinis in heaven and return not again unto that man and in whatsoever village or city
ye enter do likewise nevertheless search diligently and spare notriot and wowe unto
that house or that village or city that rejectethreject eth you or your words or testi-
mony concerning me woavovvoayo I1 say again unto that house or that villagevillazevillace or city
that rejectethreject eth you or your words or your testimony of me for I1 thothe almightymightyXI
have laid my hands upon the nations to scourge them for their wickedness and
plagues shall go forth and they shall not be taken from the earth until I1 have com-
pleted my work which shall be cut short in righteousness

now we ask the candid reader to compare the foregoing with the commands
which jesus gave to his apostles in ancient days as recorded in the tenth chapter
of matthew and he will find a striking analogy between them A blessing was to
attend those who administered to their necessities while a heavy curse greater
than that which sodom should receive in the judgment day was to befall those who
would not 14 receive them nor hear their words laIs it not equally certain that
similar blessinblessingscs or cursingscurlingscursings will be apportioned to those who receive or reject the
servants of godod in any age in which they may be sent we leave it with our
readers to judge whether it is more selfish to travel from city to city without purse
or scrip trustintrusting in god and to the charity of a coldheartedcold hearted coveteous generation
than it is to settsettlesettiee down in one place and hire out to preach for a good fat salary of
some thousands per year like many modern clergymen

mrairnirdir smith is called by this writer an avaricious impostor because hebe obtained
a revelation requiring the saints to contribute a certain portion of their property
to build a house unto the lord and for other public purposes but we ask was
joseph in egypt an if avaricious impostor because hebe gathered up all the money
cattle horses and property in egypt and afterwards made a standing law that all
the people should pay one fifth part of all their annual increase was melchisedec
an avaricious impostor because he received tithes from abraham wasvasvasaWasAwasaloseslosesmoses
an 11 avaricious impostor because hebe received a revelation requiring all israel to pay
their annual tithes for the support of the levitical priesthood who officiated at thetho
temple were the ancient apostles 11 avariciousavaricious impostors because 14 as many as
were possessors of lands or houses sold them and broughtdrought the prices of tiethetigolgstigstlgsthings
that were sold and laid them down at the apostles feetjeetagetfket acts iv 34 and 3035

this author next says that 11 smith produces many revelations confirma-
tory of his headship in the church that godood would reveal his secrets to him only
and aqtq0 noto one else this sirairbirbinainaln iais a glaring misrepresentation there is nothing in
the nookrookbooknooh of covenants that limits the spirit of revelation to mrairdirnir smith only the
whole tenor of that book goes to show that every faithful person may receive reve-
lation inin a greater or less degree it is true mrairdir smith liko moses was appoint-
ed the only revelator to the church but this did not prohibit individuals from
obtaining revelations for their own personal benefit though they hadbad no authority
to obtain revelations to govern and direct others or to control the church in its
belief this alone was confined to mrairdir smith and to such aaas should be appointed
to the same office the seventy elders of israel could prophesy and receive reve
lations in the days of mosesalmesaimesdimes but we are not aware that they were authorized to
obtain laws or commandmentsorcommandments for the government of israel or to write revelations
to control their faith this appertained to moses and to such only as were appointed
tototbatautboritythatthai authority hencenence the lord said if there be a prophet among you I1 the
lord will make myself known unto him in a vision and will speak unto him in a
dream myalyniy servant moses iais not so who is faithful in all mine house with
him will I1 speak mouth to mouth even apparently and not inha dark speeches and
thetbesimilitudesimilitude of the lord shall hebe behold numbers xii

this logical author seems to think that mr smith could not possibly translate
thetha book of mormon by the means of the 16 tjrimurimarim and thummimThummim which was be-
fore prepared which he contemptuously styles 11 dloAlodiomoronisronis spectacles and at the
amesame time translate by a power from on high but we ask when aaron received
the sentence of judgment through the 11 arimurim and thummimThummim will you not admit
tbthatat ho received it by a power from on high did ever any inspired man ancient
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ly receive a revelation through this sacred instrument that was not given by a
powerpowenower from on high this ignorant author finds fault with the prophet moroni
Ebecauseecausebecause hohe had written his record according to his knowledge in the egyptian
characters how would he have him write if not acaccordingcordin to his knowledge
must a prophet write the revelations of god in characters or lettersletters of which hohe
has no knowledge every prophet that has ever written fta revelation or vision
has written it according to his knowledge luke in writing his history of thetho
doings and sayings of jesus wrote acaccordingcordin to his memory at the same time
having thothe holy ghost to brinibring all things to Lhis remembrance whatever was need-
ful to write luke i 3 lulukelukoco wrote accordaccordinginsinq to his knowledge and according
to his memory and yet hohe wrote by the inspiration of the spirit and so did the
prophet afmoronioroni and what hebe wrote hohe professes to have written by authority
beingeeingbeing commanded of god though hebe admits the imperfections of the egyptian
hieroglyphics in which he wrote every person will admit that some languages
have more imperfections than others the revelations of god are

Un
perfectberfecterfect though

they may like the book of mormon be recorded in an imperfect unguagelanguageguage yet
when they are translated by the inspiration of god into a more perfect ianlanlanguageaageuage
like the englishengli8b I1 they will be more perfectly expressed moroni after acacknow-
ledging

inow
the imimperfectionperfectionperfection of his record it being in the egyptian characters says

11 if our plates hhadad been sufficiently large wowe should have written in hebrew but
thetho hebrew hatlihath been altered by us also and if wowe could have written in hebrew
behold ye would have had no imperfection in our record from this we learn
that the imperfection of which hebe speaks did not appertain to thothe revelations which
god hadbad given but to the language or characters in which they were written

this author finding nothing in the book of mormon but what is consistent is at
last compelled to invent a barefaced falsehood and then hobe endeavours to palm it
off upon thothe public as though it was in that book ileholielio says that in the book of mor-
mon 11 the lord is made to say that they the remnant of the tribe of joseph then
inhabiting america are the other sheep which are not of the fold of israel now
the book of mormon says no such thing it only represents the israelites in an-
cient america as inhabiting another fold separate and distinct from the fold occu-
pied by the jews in palestine the word 11 fold in the book of mormon has no
reference whatever to the oriorloriginq in of the sheep but only to the place they inhabited
that there aroare more folds thathann one and that the word fold means place is evident
from jeremiah xxiiixviii 3 which reads thus and I1 will gather the remnant of my
flock out of all countries whither I1 havohave driven themthemy and will bring them again to
their FOLDS

in the next paragraph of your pamphlet you havohave falsely accused thetho author of
the 11 divine authority of ranking joseph smith with former impostors and touyouyou
pretend to quote my words to that effect but you yourself and all other persons
who have read my tract on 11 divine authority know ththatthablat xouyouu have grossly misre-
presented the same that your pretended quotation is no frerewrerewhere to bobe found in my
tract but is wholly a production of your own corrupt heart to deceive the public

the next subject touched upon by this dunfennlinodunfermline author is the working of
miracles ilehollolio seems to think that every person among the saints must imme-
diately upon entering the church possess all the promised miraculous gifts or
else in his estimation 11 joseph smith is demonstratively proved to be an impostor
but wowe know of no revelation either ancient or modern which says that these
miraculous gifts promised shall bobe received and exercised the moment one enters
the church christ did not say that these signs shall follow the believer the first
day nor the first year after theytlleytiley believe in him if these signs follow the believer
at any subsequent period of his life either at or near the time of his first entering
the church or years afterwards it would prove the promiseses true and the mes-
sagesa e to bobe of god therefore if all the dumfermline saints who are yet in their
infancyinfancy in thothe church have not attained a full measure of all the gifts of the
gospel theythoy need not be discouraged by their enemies there is time enough yet
to receivereceive many blessings and for all the promises of jesus to be fulfilled thous-
ands since the rise of this church havohave been healed both in thetho church and out
of it insomuch that our enemiw have been astonished and have sought to imimputeute
these miracles to some other power than that of god thereforethefeforo if miracles tebe a
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proof that this church is of god we have an abundance of evidence in thethotheahthebhbilbli nd
seeing the deaf hearing the dumb speaking the lame walking the sick rere-
coveringfoveringcoveringFo and in the copious manifestations of the power of god As the saints
increaseincrease in faith in knowledge and in holiness these miraculous gifts will increase
inin their midst and all the believers in christ will realisenealise all the blessings promised
and shall eventually be armed with righteousness and with the power of god in
great glory while all liars and wicked corrupt and adulterous sign seekers shall
perish off the earth and be thrust down to hell

on the fourth page of this dumfermline tract the author charges one of the
saints in that vicinity of preaching contrary to the doctrines contained in our
books but when the candid reader reflects upon his numerous misrepresentations
in many other instances he will know howhov far to put confidence in this charge

on the same page this sage philosopher says that 11 it is one ovof the otablishedestablished
laws of optics that no mortal eye can by any possibility see a spirit will this
very wisowise author be so kind as to inform the public by whom this 11 law of optics
was discovered and by what process of reason and demonstration it became an
11 established law V have any of our great modern opticians analyzed a spirit
and ascertained its incapabilities of reflecting light so0o as to effect the optic nerve of
the eye wowe are bold to assert that such a law ofif optics never was discovered
and no work on optics either of ancient or modern times demonstrates or estab-
lishes such a law were those three personages spirits who took dinner with
abraham and afterwards walked with him quite a distance towards sodom or
did abraham seasee them with his mortal eyes if he did not see them with his

mortal eyes wowe have good reason to suppose that liehelleile saw them through his mortal
eyes as instruments all parts of the mortal bodbodyy are only instruments by which the
spirit of man sees hears feels &cac abraham does not appear to have been in a
vision or a sleep atit the time but apparently enjoyed the exercise of all his senses as

at other times yet one of thesethegetheeo personages with whom he conversed the most was
the lord whom we all acknowledge to bobe a spirit althoughalthouyhAlthoualthoughyh we disagree with
this author in regard to thothe spiritual man not being capablecapabcalabe of seeingseeinq a spirit
through his natural eyes or the eyes of his body yet we believe in the testimony of
jesujesus that 11 no man that is natural man hath seen god at any time thothe
spiritual man may see god even through the natural eyes or thothe eyes of his body

like abraham like jacob like moses while the natural man or the man who
is not born of god has not this privilege not that it is impossible and contrary
to the 11 laws of optics but that it is contrary to the mind of god that such a
man should see him and live this deceptive writer says the book of nephi
chapter xiii speaks of nine persons being caught up into heaven but if he will

read the chapter again hohe will find that it speaks of but three instead of nine who

were so caught up
to be continued

WHO HAS AUTHORITY TO BAPTIZE

30 jamess street southampton feb 27 1849

myalyllyliy deardaar friend I1 duly received yours on thothe 24th24tb agreeably with my pro-

mise

e

I1 hastily answer in thothe midst of preying busibuslbusinembuinea6onem so please exzureexzuseexcuse the brevity

of my reply
having read your letter carefulcarefullylys and divesting it of extraneous matter your

particular desire is to know 11 who is really an authorized person to baptize
before answering this important questionque tion I1 would remark your letter controvertscontro verts
itself in the first place youyou think from st lauispaula remarks on the invidious dis-

position of some who 11 turned the grace of god into lasciviousnesslasciviousneaslascivious nessneasnear and 11 preached

out of envy by which you infer that any person who knew what christs lawsay
were might take the liberty of enforcerenforcirenforcing theseese upon their fellow men and be perpr
ffodyody legalical in the sight of god 11 whatever their motives might be agamagain
wvwrhoutwvlutiutlut hehlhosihezihospitationhositationh tation youyuu affirmfirmiaf tbatabatth it afierafterafleranter discovoringdiscoveringdi coveringcovrring in the srripturessoripturesscriptures that baptism

wawaiwar 11 fwfr r rmsimsmissionpionsion of sins a i 4i beincpbein anxiuusanxious to obyob y that command your only

a


